GENTIX Corded Optical Illuminated Mouse

Technical Data:

- **Weight (product):** 120 g / 4.23 oz
- **Total Weight (with packaging):** 164 g / 5.78 oz
- **Cable Length:** approx. 1.80 m / approx. 5.91 ft
- **Storage Temperature:** -15°C to 60°C / -5° F to 140° F
- **Operating Temperature:** 0°C to 40°C / 32° F to 104° F
- **Current Consumption:** max. 100 mA
- **Interface:** • USB
- **Product Approvals:** • CE • FCC • cTUVus • UKCA

System Requirements:
- **Box Contents:** • GENTIX Corded Optical Illuminated Mouse • Operating instructions in hard copy
- **Dimensions (product):** 111.5 x 68.5 x 35 mm / 4.39 x 2.70 x 1.38 in
- **Packaging Dimensions:** 139 x 95 x 45 mm / 5.47 x 3.74 x 1.77 in
- **Packaging (version):** Pretty box

Reliability:
- **Standard keys:** >3 mill. operations

Mouse:
- **Scanning:** Optical
- **Resolution:** 1000 dpi
- **Number of Keys:** 3
- **Mouse Wheel Design:** Scroll wheel with key function
- **Design:** Symmetrical
- **Connection:** USB
- **Housing Color:** black
- **Key Color:** black

Packaging Unit:
- **Number of products in the master package:** 20
- **Number of master packages per pallet:** 70

Warranty:
- 2 years

Models may vary from the image shown

Exceptional Design and Professional Quality at the Perfect Price

GENTIX - a mouse to hold on to!
This exceptional design with striking blue light on the sides and the scroll wheel is truly eye-catching on any work surface. The slip-proof sides made from solid rubber ensure smooth, accurate cursor control even in hectic situations. The GENTIX mouse can be connected quickly and easily to any Notebook, PC or Mac via the USB connection.

Key Benefits
- Reliable corded mouse with three buttons and optical sensor
- Striking blue light on sides and scroll wheel
- Rubber side surfaces and rubber scroll wheel offer improved grip
- Symmetrical design - suitable for left and right-handed users
- High-resolution optical sensor with 1000 dpi resolution for precise and flowing cursor control
- 6 ft cable with USB connection for use on the laptop and PC
Errors, technical changes and delivery delays may occur. Technical information refers only to the specifications of the products. Features may differ from the information provided.
Models:
(possible country/layout versions, others available on request)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Order Number</th>
<th>EAN Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GENTIX Corded Optical Illuminated Mouse</td>
<td>JM-0300</td>
<td>4025112074264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>